
 

Michelle Altes-Kirby 

Michelle Kirby-- alteskirby14@sbcglobal.net-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/070738731 

• 17 years of coaching club experience  

• Coached high school volleyball for 3 years 

• Trained hundreds of college players 

• Won numerous club tournaments 

• Qualified for USAV 

• Played college volleyball 

Will train all positions 

 

Ryan Vozenilek  

Ryan Vozenelik- rvozenilek@yahoo.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/334561889 

 

13 years of club experience coaching multiple levels of both boys and girls teams. 

Clubs include Sports Performance, Ultimate, UnoXp and Uno Volleyball club. 

8 years of high school experience coaching multiple levels of both boys and girls 

teams. 

Currently at Joliet Catholic Academy. Was the boys Varsity head position for 3 

years. Currently the girls Freshmen coach of 6 years now. 

High repetition training on multiple skills. Breaking down every detail with high 

volume and knowledge on every position. Can train right and left handed players. 

Has worked with setters, liberos and attackers including middles. Knowledgeable 

on serve receive, setter decision making/body control, ball control, hand contact, 

blocking footwork, serving control and much more. 

 

Kisha Cameron 

mailto:alteskirby14@sbcglobal.net--
https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/070738731
mailto:rvozenilek@yahoo.com--
https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/334561889


Kisha Cameron- kishacameron@yahoo.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/961906610  

          Hello everyone! I played collegiately at University of Illinois-Springfield and 

have been coaching volleyball for over 20 years and absolutely love it! I have 

coached club, college, and at the high school level where I am the current head 

coach at Joliet Catholic Academy. I have coached boy and girls volleyball and I 

enjoy working with all positions and skill levels. I can help deepen your child’s 

knowledge of the game and improve their skill set. I look forward to working with 

you. 

 

Vivian Pritz 

Vivian Pritz- vivianmpritz@gmail.com--- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/353402847 

Hi! My name is Vivian Helwich and I have been coaching at my alma mater UNO 

for 9 Years! I have a holistic approach to coaching and love providing players with 

the specific tools they need to be successful. 

I played at Lewis University in the setting position and graduated in 2013. After 

graduation, I was a graduate assistant at Converse College in South Carolina 

where I grew my knowledge of the game at the collegiate level. I decided to 

pursue my masters in School Counseling and during that time I had the privilege 

of coaching the 18 Elite team for several seasons.        

Currently, I am a School Counselor at Joliet Central High school and love working 

with high school age student-athletes. I am married to my Husband Tom and we 

have a son named Collin. 

 

Kayleigh Giddens 

Kayleigh Giddens- kaybae24@gmail.com    https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/264123440 
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mailto:vivianmpritz@gmail.com
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            Hello, my name is Kayleigh Giddens from Lubbock Texas. Played Division 1 

volleyball as a OH for New Mexico State University and professionally for a bit in 

Puerto Rico.  Volleyball has always been a part of my life. I enjoy helping others 

succeed.  I’ve coached for 9 years. Willing to work with any age level and position 

preferably serving, serve receive, hitting, and defense.  Look forward to working 

with you !   

 

Willow Mueller 

Willow Mueller- wgmueller602@yahoo.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/210232652 

Hi, my name is Willow Mueller, and I grew up in Joliet IL where I am currently playing 

volleyball at University of Saint Francis, Joliet IL as a Libro/DS. I have been playing 

volleyball competitively since 7th grade starting at St Mary Nativity and continued 

playing at Joliet West High School/ Club One as a Setter, Libero and Defense 

Specialist. I have played every position on the court expect Middle throughout my 

club experience. I am very excited to join the Uno Family. I have assisted coach with 

In house and summer programs while attending high school and Club seasons. I am 

very excited to be coaching 13Blue this year, I can’t wait to share my passion and 

knowledge of the game. Most of all, I am eager to see the girls grow and expand their 

skills on and off the court.  

 

Youngers: 

Amber Marketti- ambermarketti@gmail.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/823757608 

  

Willow Mueller- wgmueller602@yahoo.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/210232652 

  

Michelle Kirby-- alteskirby14@sbcglobal.net-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/070738731 

Kayleigh Giddens- kaybae24@gmail.com    https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/264123440 
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15U-18U: 

Ryan Vozenelik- rvozenilek@yahoo.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/334561889 

  

Kisha Cameron- kishacameron@yahoo.com-- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/961906610 

  

Mallory Mangun- malmangun@gmail.com--- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/885024056 

Vivian Pritz- vivianmpritz@gmail.com--- https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/353402847 
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Kayleigh Giddens- kaybae24@gmail.com  --    https://unovbc.sportngin.com/register/form/264123440 
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